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m“ Wbat îh your trade—your busi
ness y" demanded the doctor.

“ Well—1—I'm not in business at 
difficult. to make a

ednoss and sorrow. May God touch CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
ur hearts so that some day you may 

rise to a noble life of usefulness!”
Then she said : “Good-bye, my chil

dren. The reapers have come and you 
must all now fulfil the life you have 
chosen.'

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. YouCaijBuyA
I

y«) I“ Resolute and unafraid always ; a 
boy to be trusted and counted upon - 
sturdy and capable of hard knocks !
Show me a boy of whom this can be 
said, and who also possesses that other 
vital characteristic of Grant prompt
ness to see and seize an opportunity 
and 1 will show you the making of a man 
who is bound to succeed in whatever lie 
undertakes, lie may not become a 

I great general, or a president, but he 
I will, most assuredly, become a suveess- 
| lui man. If lie cultivates the spirit <»i 

kindness, generosity, magnanimity,
, „ , . , justice, and honesty which distinguished yi,u Çiily urc to blame.

and poeseaicd ,,l sufficient knowledge ............ -, Q , |m wj|] la.cumo a great , When ho was gene the doctor said .
of tlic world to detest it and ot siifllci.-nt : m 8Uc|, ,ts Stanley had in mind “ >' '* n «"....... ">" cimngli case. A wo-
love of God to give up all in order to wilc,’, |1G exclaimed : " (live u- a man. | 111:111 G unselfish and energetic. Sim

_ w servo Him ! Nino years old, at Oka, in ] n,d high or low, nil whom wc gives her life to servo a hushan........ . a ,
■Mother Will Worry t.bo brown habit and cowl, serious, ! thoroughly depend ; who i *""• Hoi- devotion only .•uc.mragcs

A good test of a boy s manliness is the , si|ent meditating, doing penance and ... ... wh(1|l ot|„>rs tail : a them in idleness and s.-lli-lim -. At. |
way he treats his mother, says a writer , chopping wood ; this is Brother John. 1 , ■ . ,, it hfnl and true an advisor ! middle ago her vitality m exhausted,
in one of mirexchatiges. As a rule this |)llt where is Oka V It is a little j lmM"nt g „d fear lès s, an adversary just I lor nerves give way under the long ■
I,est of earthly Irlends will cheer ally , Canadian settlement, founded by the j chiv,Irons ■ in stndi a one there is i si run, and tomes are of no more use
endure any sacrifice for the sake el her | l,|da„g long years ago and renowned as j ' , ' , mMi" Sue- I U- m bulling wood on a lire that lias
boy's happiness. A littlo thoug ilfu - Hading plaeo, situated on tho Ottawa j ;,e^ ' , gone out.'' ... . donee rei"ed supreme and honor was
ums and attention on Ins patt will lill near its eoniluenoo with the Si. | ,All0nt v„ur a pm-ar-m-e. : 1 '"diappy husband nr «on whose t v(,l.y sm|| (>f ai.livily. 1,
her heart with «blight. I he l.ul wlm , j^iwi.vnce. A short distance oil t,o the . 1 ey»-s «»pen too !:i t«* to the iaet th.it : . .. . |l|ll|..l||sl ;!llj
is mentioned below ought to have east, nu the mountain side, is the Trap- l It should be geod. ï ou myo that to j .. ni„t|101. is sinking under sumo ntys- .......... back to

imitators. Don’t worry mother, ,,jHt monastery—a large stone main yourself. And whether it Is at the teiimis disease, and tvlm must hear from ■ ' . , ’, of those
boy. ! building ofsevoro aspect, with its nu- ! offleo or when you are ou Tl.lt.ng you ; tl„. a,,.-...r the frank ............ .. "It is ' » m<,, w m his bond”

One of our writers overheard some TmM.,)ns outhouses, shops, dairies, etc., should he a clean, wholosnuiodooking v„u, and nothing else !" Youth’. Com- ‘ , a
boys talking together lately. A ,dan nc#tUng a depression of the slope, young man. Clean n.ess does much t,.- . IM h dd tho erookod man strai-ht.
tor spemling the evening had been pr<>- Away from it on all sides stretch acres ward godliness, and i clean bin > an s *l J Uoneoleiioe. Uimtn. ** and the Race for ... , , (. ( , , j . u.^ |,.,„,.st
posed, and one Of the boys refused to 0, nnely cultivated land, orchards and clean soul. It may not I» »n your ! Riche.. ' ,n«^n his town am! in ewiw bulim^s
join the party, lie had promised <o be vineyards. The monastery shelters power to p *"sess a diess suit, but if >o . |;KV> rvrm lt moi:<;an m. kiieildv. , W-.iiI.I tint tliev were m«*re mini-
at '!T,,i?iseÆimt- 16,1 'l1 be............. ..mark, a, the start, that as crou^ MhmhrGnd'7,^' could stir

‘■".'rvt* i ; i: “Vli:.vr,,r,inr,i to ; tote^tin^to toe .vê^ouÆTr' '.VO .......immaculate, ........ tKn IndiVidual. or nation. I........... ight of other, to be like them ! They .Und
beat ho...."and .......... .. wil w - y” and ra^mweto monorolbM theatten- e ,i y y......«elf and forget your clot....... 11.......... they -^oi-c^yen- ^“hey "pro'lr ......... .....

There were many gibes at his mother s ji,... (,f the visitor from the start and Your linen can always be fresh and \nth the aliaii. of aitl. In . ’ , ‘ • *i * . <1. vswtre^t^.ns! 1 . .1.. .-ears--Jtaîs ft jffzsrs&sstiR f
tTo^Mo^pl;^ ^‘‘Thing0^ wvX,U-’«veH‘»r ^ oMho'lst modest l£tvrn. j ^iK j !rodl ^d—XZ"^2^

her effort.. Pheirgreateet pleasure in thereabout . and ................... .... Bro........ «you can afford dre«. our Amcricau bfo tot wealth^ the try 1« justly .......... May their number
anv success was the joy oi “telling .|„im walks with downcast eyes, solemn her never to appeal m them 11 til am 1 -v 11 , 1,1 ; , :ihl,lv,nher," their best recreation after ........ , #eriou. mein. H, never dark. You may wear. a. you like bert, openi doo,to wetol d.st.ncfon^a^d he j nmltipiyO-------  -
hard study was a walk with mother. I he fasts and keeps vigil, he prays either a lawn .......... ? a black (satin one, long to tx distinguislied. lho ric . -
W I,«never she was obliged to go to tho | ;llld Work~ -leads the life of but tho still little bow should ho looped the wo, Id oxer, Imxo one app ., te j

>r maket, one of the boys, usually j a gvlluil e mouk, this marvelous young- by yourself and not bought ready made, winch scnsat.o^o^j.oveity-
the youngest, was at her side carrying of another and better age. II bo | l bs Reward for Ov.ro.,mine. J( „ „ft ho,„.s ”ri,:u ;llld success- !
the bundles waiting upon km- into he ,)roaks the rule, which happens some- ; T| the 1mis of a great truth in ; ot busin,.SH ,lllcr this plain j
cars and finding Ins pleasure in «at. h- times, he coni.... - his fault ... the com- , ....... of some Indian, that, when ; Life , n a m u< d up ■„ the
ing her happy lace. i munlty hall before the lather Abbot ...... „„ enemy, hi. strength is ! Ilm,lation of riches, one may he

The coliego boys -lubl ed t o three s assembled and accepts , ^ t„‘tbei, own. I happy though poor. I know that, for I j
S. ns Their Mother s Km hi. . his penance with the philosophic hmml- | When we conquer nn obstuele, or hold ; w;ts lia|)py whvu 1 had but s.'» a week. 1
wa, a title to be proud ol. and it would ; il v of the most hardened, weather- j t ( ||m. t;tsk s|)it0 of great difficulties, Thor,. u mue|, satisfaction in this world 1
not be a bad idea to M»rt an ord.. ; beatPn anchoret. we unconsciously increase our strength in lvork woll done.-
......... b"-vs ",llh. fn’° such 11ami. Jh. When you meet him lie will not look overcome. One victory gives power i ]iving if olio becomes the slave of busi- I In this climate there are many rea-
! d .............. .afra d ofmaking hU mother np.« he surmises you are «taring af wiB ...... As tho solid muscle, nes. In the effort to gel riches. In rons why people fee.......................out of g.
worry wa. the leading scholar in the him, be will try to directyour vision to and eturây sinews of an athlete are the thia ...... .. we have set up a falw the spring months. Perhaps .......... .
Class, fond Of sport and a live boy gen- | the patches on tho hack .,1 his faded | rnBuU o( wrestling, running, and oxer- I sia„daid and men have gone mad in the 1 of tin so is the long hours in imperlcet-
crully, and bids fair to recompense aH j halnt ; if breed to lace you, ho wi I : eisi| 80the forco and uggressiveneas , ace for wealth. This affects the busi- i ly ventilated offices, shops and houses
hi-mother s care by Ins .......... -ses. lb blush from oar to ear like a young cul- , ()f „tron, chal.at.t«r8 arc largely the re- mall in our small towns quite as during the winter months. You mav
is too manly to willingly cause bet ■> prit caught with his linger in the jam. _.|(lt (|f tho ulIul.t required to surmount „im.|, as jt does in the great cities and : feel that there is nothing serious the
moments pain. Ilappy the mother ol ; Ue will answer your question with a (|l)St.lcle9< To overcome means to be marts of trade. ( >*t in tho country vil- matter ; you are only a little tired after j

“Yi s * ;tnd “N<> il tho a > >ot orders 8^rong . struggle with adversity luge store men are stirred to envy and slight exertion, <*r perhaps your appe- 
him to speak, but lie w ill give unnus- mcans to develop power. I the desire for great wealth when they tite is fickle, or little pimples or erup-

They were tiny green seeds, baby 1 takable signs ot anxiety to wo am fp|ie timber in the sapling in the for- | read of the costly entertainments, thv tions on tho skin show that the blood is
seeds, surrounded by hundreds of ! engaged in some more pro fit a) ooceu- ost |,.,s n() rigidity, no sturdy fiber <»•' 1 big dinners, the dazzling ojiera parties not as pure as it should be. If you feel
brother seeds,-all snugly packed away pat ion than posing for the curiosi y «> strength, because it lias never had to of our merchant princes ami captains of this way, not only your comfort but
in cozy littlo^jhomes, waving in the visitors. struggle with the tempest ; but the tree industry. Wealth should be our cri- your health demands that you take
breeze at the top of a long green wheat Is lie happy ? Well, with due con- which stands in an open field or on a tor ion. As long as it is we shall grow proper steps to cleanse yourself of tin*

Mother - Nature had furnished sidération lor the value of words, that mountain side, which has had to fight | more and more dishonest and deceitful blood impurities that are responsible
all the thousands and thousands of is putting it very likely. The fact is evcl.y inch of its way, from tlie^tiny ^ jn business ; the daily list of frauds, de- for your condition. Y ou need a tonic, ;
wheat homes waving and bending in the ; he simply revels in being a monk. Th s acorn to the giant oak, with the furious j lalcations, forgeries, embezzlements, blood purifier, nerve strong!honor and
breeze. 1 is bis own element ; he was made for it j winds, which have tried to wrench it | suicides and crimes will go on increas- general up-1 if tor of t lie entire system.

Kind old Mother Nature loved her and it for him, and lie lives this life to from its bed, and the arid soil which has j jng until tho time comes when we shall 1 )r. Williams' Vink Vills for Vale Veople 1
wheat children dearly. Every day or his little heart's content. grudgingly sheltered its roots, furnishes bave forgotten the divine prohibition, meet all these requirements more per-
two she would send a nice warm shower j His father brought him here over a timber whose fibre and strength defy | •• Thou shalt not steal.” fectly than any other medicine. These j
bath to wash away the dust, and house ' yCav an-0 because the lad, having heard ! the waves of ocean and the fiercest j YVo are fast putting conscience out of are tonic pills and not violent and j
clean for them, and give them nice fresh 1 ()f the place, by dint of tormenting luvl hurricanes—material which will stand business as “a dangerous thing.” weakening like purgative medicines, 
drinks in their root mouths, so tbey exaeted a promise, and the promise had ! the wear and tear of many years. There are too many people in business Nature does not require a violent meas- |
could grow and grow. Then she would (0 1)(, j-ept# Once there he hazarded J “ If a boy is not trained to endure who seem to have resolved that they urc in spring, but a helping hand to
send the warm sunshine to make them t)lo r(.n)ark that it would be a good | an(j to bear trouble, lie will grow up will have nothing to do with it just as throw off the impurities which have ac-
bright and happy. Each day they lace tu stay, lie was diplomatic in j m.,, a girl,” says Beecher ; “ and a boy the murderer resolved in Richard 111., cumulated during the winter, and so 
would feel their little bodies swelling |lis advances ; first asked, then begged, I fliat is a. girl has all a girl's weakness and for these reasons : toning and strengthening every organ
and growing larger. They wanted to I piea(lc(i, besought and finally insisted without her regal qualities.” To be “ A man cannot steal but it accuseth and function that a condition of perfect j
grow as fast as they could, so they could | staying. What would mamma say ? i obliged to wrestle with circumstances, him. 'Tis a blushing, shamefaced health will prevail. Everyone—-old and
surprise Mother Nature when she came i>jenty of others at home, twelve or to ^car one’s own path through a j spirit that mutinies in a man’s bosom ; young—ought to take i.)r. Y\ tlhams
to see them. 1 fourteen, to take up mamma’s time, and j angled forest of ditficulties, to walk, it fills one full of obstacles ;it is turned Vink Vills in the spring. There is

One day in .1 une Mother Nature came what else docs she want than to know 0ft<.ni it may be, with aching heart and out of all towns and cities for a danger- other medicine will do you so much
at last to visit her wheat children. Be- I lie|l fo,>y $8 happy ? What would the bleeding feet over tho thorns and ous thing; it beggars any man that good. Mr. James Salmon, postmaster, |
hold! they had changed their little i a,)1)ot say v That could be ascertained brambles that obstruct the way, but I keeps it.” Are we coming to this in Salmon Creek, N. B., says: ” Last
green coats for lovely golden jackets. ! b consulting him. And tho abbot ex- undaunted spirit, is to call out ' our business methods? Let us see. spring I was feeling decidedly unwell.
They nodded gaily in the breeze, so I ai‘nine(j this novel postulant. He ac- ; (|llaVitics of resourcefulness, self-reli-' Here are a few examples that have come \ was weak, dizzy at times, and con-
proud were they of their new clothes. *(.ua'mtcd himself with tho particulars of ‘ ance> courage, and perseverance—qual- j under tho observation of a singles per- tinually felt tired. My appetite was !
Suddenly they all settled down to » I the case and, as much to humor this ex- itios’that make strong men and women son who knows business and professional poor and I was losing in weight.
calm, beautiful stillness to hear what ! traord inary fancy that had taken pos- _which otherwise might remain , circles. tried several medicines, but nothing did * „r.^, c ITC. t
Mother Nature had to say to them. session of the b«»v as to give tho case a dormant. A butcher is approached by the new mo any good until 1 began the use <>t ( j AB^OLUIL

She smiled gently as she said : “ My | ifisj consented to allow him to remain It was through such a tangled forest | cook of a family which he has long Dr. Williams' Vink Vills, and a lew j should be the first thought arid 
children, 1 am proud and happy to see a two weeks’ trial. Those two that -Samuel Drew, at twenty-one, a • served. She demands'?") a month or boxes of these made me feel like a new , must be rigorously mststea
you are all no longer baby seeds, but , week8 were as good as a lifetime. That poor shoemaker that could hardly road their meat will be ordered elsewhere, person. 1 would advise all who feel ?\zpon w he rx b u y i n g m edict .
are strong and healthy grown-up seeds. ! was cnon._,jlt and more than enough, the alphabet, cleared his way until lie j lie refuses, since the family arc old run down ami out of sorts to take Dr. Gor ^ upon us s . L.GNG
You will have to leave home now and I jAke the hero- of MalakolTi ho whispered became the most profound metaphysician custodiors of his ; she says she will make Williams' Vmk Vi Is A <vT’ rontains no opium
go out into the world to do the work ! -n h|s own car lhat night while going to of his time, the author of works upon , him do it or take away his trade, lie Dr. W.lhams Vmk V. Is are also ef- BALSAM s”°fe%^
that God, your Father in heaven, has bed : " Here I am. here I stay,” and he imm0rtality of the soul which have still refuses and she burns or spoils th<‘ fective m the cure of all diseases due ^ m^mpt in cases of Crouo.
planned for you to do. lie has given , di(L A Wcok, a month passed with no noVer been surpassed. ! moat prepared for the table, lho lady ; to poor, tlun, watery blood m weak ' Colds deep-seated Coughs,
each one of you some work to do, and l si cf repentance on his part. Sugges- Samuel Leo, apprenticed to a car- writes to the butcher to know why the ; nerves. Dp not lake a substitute for \ *t now# ant\ Ltl convinced.
hope you will do it faithfully and cheer- tions were evaded, proposals to return pontor at the ago of twelve, and, at quality of his meat has deteriorated, the. e pills—it is a waste of money .mu w^1  ..........
fully/ Each of you must choose to-day homG worc ro;e-*ted. Then his attitude j seventeen, at the close of his apprentice- and when he seeks an interview ami ex- | a menace to health to do so. boo that
tho work you want to do, the work I assuni0(i a coaxing character not to be | gtl,n earning six shillings ($1.50) a plains the reason, she says : “That is , the full name " Hn Williams I ink
that you can do best.” ! turned away. Ho would try and do- woek, recoived, as the reward of over- nothing {to me. I can get a butcher Vills tor V;.le Veople. on the wrapper

One little grain of wheat said : “ Oh ! j sorvo th(> hohor of remaining. And I coming the obstacles, which crowded his j any day, but a good cook is hard to 1 around every box. bold by all medi-
1 know what 1 want to do ; 1 want to be ; thero ho is vct, without a doubt to re- .);l1|i, the chair of Regius Professor ot find. Make it right with the cook, and j cine dealers or sent post paid at ;>U
taken to a mill and be ground into flour main as long as Brother Celestin has Hebrew in the University of Cambridge. I don't want to hear any more about I cents a box, or six boxes lor > 1 in
and bo made into a nice biscuit for been there, and that is a longtime. and the honor due him as one of Eng- , it.” He gives the cook her s.» and addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
some poor little child that is hungry fathor visits him from time to land’s great oriental scholars. makes the bill $7 larger. Co., Brockville, n .
and cold and miserable.” ,,rothpr ,lolm is glad to see him, Success without difficulty, or achieve- Take another instance : A young law- i

Then on all sides a thousand little , t home sends a kiss to meut without strenuous effort, is robbed yor is approached by a manulacturcr o
wheat grain said : “ Wc want to he aml the little ones, and, like of most of its triumph. Whoever would bricks, who promises him a per cent, il i
made into flour, too, so we can do some 11 ■ ■ that he is. waives the taste the joy of the victor must develop la- will induce his clients, wlm are
good.” t , ,,e,'mission to dine with his father and his strength by overcoming obstacles, building a large block, to use his bricks

Mother Nature smiled lier sweetest , , tin piato and wooden Whoever would wear the laurels of a in their houses. He refuses. Rut how
smile as she said: “You have chosen ,its witb the Brothers in the conqueror must bear tho burden and many architects demand such toll ;
well, my children, and your Heavenly 8|, v heat of the day without murmuring.— A druggist in a certain town offers a
Rather will surely bless your work." rejector). Success. * physician a percentage .-on all prescrip-

Then another little grain saicl ; “I Yes, ho is happy, but it woum serve what Ailed Mother. tions sent to his office. He knows it is
want to be put to bed in the nice old no mighty Last summer a famous specialist in a very common practice, but ho refuses
earth, to rest there all the cold, bleak » Pto ,ttain to in this world, nervous diseases visited a little village as a man of honor He is asked to take
winter. When the spring comes I will difficult , * * iinnn;n-'ss is concerned- on Cano Cod. One day a tall, awkward sfcoc,k at a nominal rate in land eom-
• row un i-ill and jrreen and beautiful, especially whoie ha; pin • ’ * } 11 1 ™ i,:m 11(. iia(i -, liantes in North Carolina, with house
People will love to look at me and I will so Brother John has hiscrusiMW o ioar; y«“”8 ^ wll'ich boro aiRn‘s „f dissipa- lols thrown in, if he will only send his i,„. IU.mh.ton s Pm.i.s auk Mild.
eive nleasure to all I want to have a he has troubles of Ins own. xvnpn nho-in clothes cut in the patients to this place. He knows that Thr Most Hoi vlah Hill -Thv pill ia the
house full of little wheat children to First lie is obliged by a rule made , • hfoshion ther'0 were rings on his this is done by a neighboring physician. .KT™'PIÏ3 Ve^

^Y^°”the W0,"d 10 flngers and; gold ehuânmvung^ojita- ^men
A thousand little voices said: "We when they arise to chant Matin, at 2 doctor Confins mother, offers ami 'big discounts if thov will

do too ' Wc do too!" in the morning. Ho may listen it no , h ' . nhseure and as he feared, otily influence tlicir congregations to ,i0 no: nsu-u-m,.- nnr aripn, ih«v mvo re-Mothêr Nature smiles again’and pats likes, but to get up and join in is for- whoh»d 'c“ro'patronize this or that store, or call for lief in the most stubborn cases
them on their heads as she said: "Your bidden, absolutely torbt<Uon. It.might ^ did'not forget to adjust his this or that brand of soap or coffee Jsw ^uSesandYprsins,common tnS'LS
mUe^hoat0 eahf.dren0nwChoravemychoten ^^verT^fto “biMlS chain »nd to twirl his moustache as he ^

little wheat - ^ the community at that most solemn tal. ’̂0 has been a very active woman," fessions that claim honorable rules and

of all times. ho said. “ Had tremendous energy all traditions. Tho old maxim that hon-
Anothcr shocking piece of partiality nf ber lifo but now she seems to have esty is tho best policy is discarded. In

to which he is subjected ; ho is to eat „ono aU to pieces. She has no pain, no fact, dishonesty has become so proval-
moat every morning at breakfast. Who b but sho can't cat nor sleep ont a sin, from the sale of a railroad to
ever heard of such a thing in a Trap- h a,’ld sho is s0 woak she 0an hard- the purchase of a pound of sugar, that
nist monastery as eating meat ! Tho . walk she orie8 if you look at lier, it is hardly taken account of any more
Father abbot seems to be leagued with t u the matter? Can you help m business transactions. A l one looks
tho evil one in an effort to spoil his hof for is to escape, not moral but legal
vocation, to ruin his monastic prospects „ 'What work dld 8jlo dn?" asked the punishment—the jail,
ane deprive him of rights that arc his doctor Because wo have banished conscience
by virtue of his calling. This humili- ,.sho was a tailoross, and she worked from many walks of the business world, 
ating condition of affairs probably ac- harder than was necessary,” said tho trustfulness and good faith, honesty 
counts for his chubby face, ins rosy young man, reluctantly. “She used to and fair dealing security, integrity and 
Cheeks, a countenance from which ^w until 2 or 3 o'clock in the morn- honor arc fast disappearing from the 
beams innocence and health. j great marts and centres ot commercial

Rofore taking up any special lino of 
.„ilv — mathematics, for instance—

• „ iuo up your miiul, at the outset, that 
will persevere until the subject is 

thoroughly mastered. Do not drop it
because it proves so much more ditlicult TrappUt A**-tl U
than you thought it would be. Do not Lot me introduce to you Brother John 
be discouraged because you i i\« <> , mo|||. . ri.si,icnve, Trappist monastery,
hiiciid so much more time m frying to (Jk;t. ||ill(. voar# Nmo years old,
solve your problem than 30U an ' a illl(i happy as the day is long,
pa ted. Persevere and you wi m | ^ine year old, with more grit, earnest- j 
only master a branch <>f x,loNN ‘ ‘ , m»HS and stronuousness in his baby
that will prove mvalua >l© ° ><’ ,n | make-up than is usually found in lives ! 
the affairs of life, but you will also have f fu„^pow|l le , \Xine y0:iVS old.
clarified and enlarged your mind and 
made it much better fitted to cope with 
other things.—“Success ” for Fobru-

present. It’s pretty 
start, you know. I’ve considered sev
eral occupations, but I have not fourni 
anything suited to my peculiar benl as 
yet. But I came to consult you about 
mother. What do you think is the 
matter with her ?”

“ You !” said the doel >r. “ Nothing

k y *

V him’'. »

The Western Recorder.

A Aelse. She has sapped her life for you ; j 
and noxv, when you should be support- i 
lug her and bringing comfort ami honor | 
to lier old age, you are a dead weight 
and a disgrace. If she «lies, you and :

yr

5 JÏÏÎ of ai?y Grocer
ary.

prHERK9ENi|^!: R EE
* M in Any ad dr hh Poor

2 ■ h s.i, .HcinnFRKK

• P 5 KOENIG MED. CO.
Jy^ ** ; i Franklin i-l.f'hicago.
tltDl/v-TwU l V 1 lv ' at $1

^ r h<>T’iv ; Hix for $5.

I loxv often have weand business life, 
heard that “an honest, conscient ions 

d in btisi-man can no longer §uci
?” There was a time when con-

ny

£*.ss tisa g&ftmna

MURRAY a
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but riches have

lienee heaven's bloss- “ The Universal Perfume.”
• ':o Handkerchief, Toilet and 

Bath. Refuse all substitutes.
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OF CANADA

HEALTH IN SPRING.
Nature Rvciulrea Ae*UiMnve Purin g 

Th* ee Wont h»
Korruprly The Ontario nfnal i.tfe.

| TO HKI.I* THROW Ol F THK IMITRITlKs 
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T hi-- Company itmuoa rv 'y n ifo and de 
:r hi-- f. i l of policy. Wc have policies, 
it reafVMiab.- rav s. I ha t guarani -THE NV INTER MONTHS 

8HOVLD NOT lit; l SKI) 11 IS A TONIC An Tncoir.« to Yourself f ir lifo.
to Your Wife (if you have
hiT lif- .

An In?om« 'o Your Childien (if you havo 
G-.vlf ■ r i wvnty yara after your and 
your wife's death.

Tl.- y a!sn guar mtev Libi ral ( 'ash and Loan 
Vi.liicri mi ! Aii'omalirally l«',xi--nded In- 
auranco for full face of the policy.
ItoBKUT MRI.VIN. GKO. WEOKN.

President. Mai
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THAT is M.EDILli.

Life is not worth

lager.
W. 11. Riddell, Svc’y . Waterloo, Ont.

such u boy !
The Wheat Children.

In every town 
and village 
may be had,

m the

f:M Hies
AxleX-f.

Grease
that makes your 

horses glad.
Meie

. ’’X. .Imperial

I Allen’s 
Lung BalsamI

The best Cough Medicine.

PURE GOLD
JELLY

POWDER
Thv y Father Conumptlon

Had coughs, colds and catanh are respons 
ible f ir mere vouflumption than is traceable ; 
, v, n to heredity C:v arrhoz me cures more 
quickly thon ordinary remedies b-cause il e 
the only antisep ie yet discovered that, is vela; 
tile enough n r ia< h the roof of the trouble in 
remote p vns of the lungs and bronchial tubes, 
and impregnate ove-y particle rf the air 
breath- d with its healing g-rm billi 
Colds can’t last ton minutes, 
than thirty minutes wh« n Catar:_ 
haled. It clears nose, throa* and air passages 
hi once, slops drooping h .ada< he, and eradi 
rates catarrh from any part of the system 
Two months’ treatm-nt. %\: trial size 2-rn. 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison ü Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

!

Joyfully, Quick,

Flavored with

or roughs more 
rhoz.nne is in PIIŒ GOLD EXTRACTS

always true to name

AT YOUR GROCERS

Established 1889.

The LONDON MUTUAL
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada,

Head OtTtee, LONDON, ONT, 
• 8 500,000

100 000
er • 50.000,000

Gkohok Uit.LiKa,
VioePrei

Authorized Capital, 
8ubacrlh'd Capital, 
Business in Force over 

your Hon. Jno- Duydkn,
Have Prosidenb.

a lifo of beauty. Go into tho world 
and give pleasure to all that see you.

Then a lazy little voice said: 
don’t want to be ground into flour, and 
1 just won’t be planted in tho diity old 
earth. It isn’t any use to work anyway.
1 want to be put in some farmer's barn, 
where I won't have any work to do, and 
I will sleep and sleep and sleep all the 
day long.”

A lot of little lazy voices said : “ \Y o 
want to be put in a barn, too, so we 
won’t have to work.”

Mother Nature looked very sad and 
bright tears stood in her eyes as she 
said : “ My poor, lazy little wheat chil
dren, you have chosen a life of wretch-

Sionai.s ok l)AN«Kit-lIavo you lost.

isÈï-iilïls i^S^i
but under the circumstances Lho wise man ral-oe- |»roi»i|»tly nettled,
would procure a box of Parmoleo’a Vegetable 
Bills urn! speedily get himself in health, and 
strive to keep eo.

h'» mouth ( 1 
dizziness ? If1

ITT AGENT :
A. W BUD WELL, - 176 Blehmond Stmt.

UiiKAt’KST of ALL MKi»i< i nK-c-Uonglder 
the curative qualities of Dr. Thomas’ 

Electric Oil it is the cheapest medicine now 
offered to the publ’c. Tho dose required in 
any ailment Is small and a bottle contains 
many doses. If ifc were valued at the benefit 
It confers It) could not bo purchased for many 
times tho price asked for it. but increased 

umptton has simplified and cheapened its 
utacture.

REID’S HARDWAREing
Ele For Grand Rapid* Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweepers. 
Sinneperette. the latest 
Wringers. Mangles,
Cutlery, ete.

118 BUND AS ST., LONDON, ONT
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